QUALITY OF CARE REVIEW
Self-evaluation template for providers of childcare and play
Services
Mae’r ffurflen gais hon hefyd ar gael yn Gymraeg / This template is also available in
Welsh

Your self-evaluation
Self-evaluation is important in helping you to consider how best to create, maintain
and improve your service so that it:




Meets the highest standards of safe, quality childcare and play;
Offers the best experience for children; and
Contributes to children’s well-being outcomes.

Your service’s Quality of Care Review also fulfils your legal duty under regulation 16
of the Child Minding and Day Care (Wales) Regulations 2010.

When to use this template
You can use this template annually to record your Quality of Care Review. The
template can be downloaded and saved to your personal computer and/or other
portable devices such as tablets.
Your Quality of Care Review should be made available at inspection or when
requested by your inspector.
This Review of Quality of Care (QoC) template is available to assist you when
formatting your QoC report. If you use an alternative format, it must be compliant
with the Child Minding and Day Care (Wales) Regulations 2010.
You do not need to send us a copy of your review unless specifically required to do
so by your inspector. For those services due to receive a joint inspection by CIW and
Estyn, you may use the template and cover all themes in the joint inspection
framework, or use an alternative method.
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About the self-evaluation template
The template is in two parts:
Part A tells us what those who use the service think of the quality of the provision
you offer.
Part B gives you an opportunity to evaluate your provision and judge how well you
view your service is doing.
Questions you will wish to consider in your evaluation:






What do you do well?
How do you know?
What is the benefit to children?
What is it you want to improve?
How will you measure improvements?

Part A: Service details and views of those who use the
service
This part of your self-evaluation must record:





The views of the children who attend your service and those of their parents
or carers;
The views of other professionals who may work with you, such as local
authority advisers/ development workers for Flying Start or Foundation phase
education, Family Information Services health professionals; children’s centre
staff and any other childcare provision; and
Details of any quality assurance scheme you participate in.

Please include examples of the ways in which you seek views, the numbers
involved, a summary of the responses, and any action you have taken to improve as
a result of those views.
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Methods of collecting views
Children
o Children take part in self-registration and feelings check in every morning and at the
beginning of the afternoon session.
o Pupil voice – we have listened to what children would like in the corners and what they
are interested in and change things frequently in accordance with their thoughts,
feelings and ideas.
o Circle time – children are encourages to respond, take part and express their feelings.
o Snack time – Children are given a choice and encouraged to eat independently,
children are also asked what other snack they would like and we aim to change snacks
in accordance to their responses/feedback.

Staff
o All staff take part in annual Performance Management reviews.
o Informal staff meetings are held on a weekly basis in order to share ideas, express
concerns and plan for activities and events.
o All staff are aware of Cylch protocol and procedures and take part in an induction
period at the beginning of their employment.
o All staff know their voices are heard and are confident to speak to the manager if they
have any concerns.

Parents
o Questionnaires are sent to all parents asking for opinions and feedback.
o Open door policy – excellent working relationships with parents, parents are able to
discuss any worries or concerns immediately and they are dealt with promptly.
o Open mornings – following Cylch Meithrin events/concerts e.g. Christmas Concert.
o We follow Mudiad Meithrin Complaints Procedure.

Other/Outside agencies
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

CDT Meetings regarding a child with complex ALN needs.
Feedback from Ysgol Hafan Y Môr Nursery and Reception teacher.
Feedback from Ysgol Hafan Y Môr ALENCO.
Support for Speech and Language therapists.
Support from Educational Psychologists.
Health Visitor feedback.
Mudiad Meithrin Support.
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Numbers of children, parents, carers and professionals providing
feedback
Children
o All children’s voices are heard and changes are made following their feedback. ,
ensuring children have more opportunities and activities available to them so they are
able to make decisions and have choices – as recommended during our inspection.
o Take into consideration all children’s feelings during daily check in and circle time –
problems/concerns are discussed/resolved quickly.

Staff
o
o
o
o

All staff are heard and appreciated.
Staff meetings.
Regular contact with Mudiad Meithrin Representatives.
Regular staff supervision.

Parents
o
o
o
o

Questionnaires sent to all 39 parents.
50% of questionnaires returned.
All parents have responded to questionnaires.
Effective marketing within the community

Other/Outside agencies
o Mudiad Meithrin support officer visits the Cylch regulary.
o Close links and regular visits from Ysgol Hafan Y Môr Headteacher and
Nursery/Reception teacher.
o Outside agencies visit and provide support as and when needed.
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Summary of responses
Children
o Pupil voice - class display shows all children’s favourite activities.
o Children enjoy the activities that are on offer and are free to move from one activity to the
other.

Staff
o Staff are happy and appreciate the support provided by the Cylch Leaders/Manager and
Mudiad Meithrin.
o Staff appreciate all training that is provided and thrive to develop professionally.

Parents
Questionnaire feedback:

What kind of welcome did you receive when
you visited the Cylch Meithrin for the first
time?
What kind of welcome do you and your child
receive at the beginning of every session in the
Cylch Meithrin?
What is your opinion of the care your child
receives in the Cylch?
What is your opinion of the resources and
activities on offer to your child in the Cylch?
What is your opinion of the way you are
informed about activities which your child
undertakes in the Cylch Meithin?
What is your opinion of the arrangements
made for you to discuss your child’s
development?
How convenient are times the Cylch Meithrin
Committee meets?
How effective, in your opinion, are the
methods used to market the Cylch?

Excellent

Very
Good

18

1

Good

Adequate

Room for
improveement

19
18

1

17

2

14

4

1

12

3

4
***N/A***

12

4

3

Parent Comments
“My child always enjoys her day and comes out smiling every time.”
“Love the photos and pictures of what they have been doing in class we get a glimpse of what
they are like during their day at school”
“Excellent care and very helpful staff my child loves coming to Cylch Meithrin”
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Other/Outside agencies
Ysgol Hafan y Môr Headteacher
“The Cylch Meithrin provides a firm foundation for children’s learning through the medium of
Welsh and ensure a high level and quality of care. They quickly establish clear and strong links
between themselves and parent/carer which support as they transition into the school. I am very
proud of the work that the Cylch Meithrin fulfils and the strong links which have been established
between us.”

Ysgol Hafan y Môr ALNCo
“The Cylch Meithin has clear support strategies for children with ALN. They share key information
regarding children’s development and needs which ensures consistency between the Cylch and
school provision. This in turn ensures that there is continuity for both children and parents which is
vital for a child development, stability and progression. They behave in a professional manner at
all times and the needs and well-being of every child is at the centre of their provision.”

Jill Lewis - Mudiad Meithrin
“Mae Cylch Meithrin Tonnau Bach yn gylch hyfryd a chroesawgar, ac mae yno awyrgylch cysurus
ac hapus bob amser. Mae’r staff yn cydweithio yn dda iawn fel tim ac yn cynnig profiadau a
gweithgareddau hyfryd i’r plant i ddatblygu eu sgiliau. Maent yn darparu gofal arbennig ac maent
wastad yn awyddus a brwdfrydig i sicrhau bod y plant sy’n mynychu’r Cych yn cael sail gryf a
chadarn i ddechrau eu taith addysgiadaol. Fel Swyddog Cefnogi mae ymweld a Chylch Meithrin
Tonnau Bach bob amser yn bleser”.
“Cylch Meithrin Tonnau Bach is a happy and welcoming Cylch. The staff work well as a team and
strive to ensure the best possible start to the children’s education. They are caring and provide the
children with excellent activities and experiences. The Cylch has a warm and lovely atmosphere
and as their Support Officer, visiting the Cylch is always a pleasure.”

Ysgol Hafan y Môr Nursery/Reception teacher.
“Ysgol Hafan Y Môr benefits from the work Cylch Meithrin do and by settling and preparing
children for school. The Cylch has a lovely atmosphere and is always welcoming, ensuring all
children who attend benefit from a Welsh language provision. We have noticed that the children
who have attended Cylch Meithin Tonnau Bach demonstrate good incidental Welsh and
understanding of simple words, sentences and commands’.
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‘Improvements you will make, or have made, as a result of
feedback’
Children
As a result of observing children we have,
o Made changes to learning areas in accordance to the children’s ideas and views, adapting
areas daily/weekly by introducing new resources.
o Ensured there is a balance in the provision of indoor and outdoor activities, and that there
are interesting activities that will attract children to the outdoor area.
o Ensured there is a mixture of structures and free play time, where children can choose
where and what they would like to play with.

Staff
As a result of feedback from staff we have,
o Made plans to invest in a canopy for the outside area that will make outdoor activities
more accessible and inviting.
o Ensured that there are plans for new resources for the outdoor area that will enhance
activities and learning.
o Developed a new marc making and reading corner.
o Made enquiries about purchasing a new ipad.

Parents
As a result of feedback from parents we have,
o Changed the Cylch Meithin session times.
o Looked into providing a breakfast club for the children of 2 year olds.
o Continued to improve and develop the ways in which we provide information to parents,
i.e. facebook, contact books and open sessions.

Other/Outside agencies
As a result of feedback from partnerships we have,
o Developed transition systems between Cylch Meithin and Ysgol Hafan Y Môr.
o Begun planning for our outdoor area in order to provide similar resources/activities to
which the school nursery children access.
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Part B: The quality and standard of provision
This part of the template covers service evaluation and self-assessment rating.

Service evaluation – this is where you set out:






Your strengths
Any areas for improvement
The actions you propose and how you will tackle them
How they will be monitored and
How you will measure success.

Self-assessment rating – it is important to include your own judgement to rate
how well you are doing in the areas of:





Well-being
Care and development
Environment
Leadership and management

Please see the four ratings below that are used by us to inform your assessment of
your practice.
Excellent: These are services with many strengths that are committed to
ongoing improvement, including significant examples of sector leading
practice and innovation. These services deliver high quality care and support
and are able to demonstrate that they make a strong contribution to
improving children’s well-being.
Good: These are services with strengths and no important areas requiring
significant improvement. They consistently exceed basic requirements,
delivering positive outcomes for children and actively promote their wellbeing.
Adequate: These are services where strengths outweigh areas for
improvement. They are safe and meet basic requirements but improvements
are required to promote well-being and improve outcomes for children.
Poor: These are services where important areas for improvements outweigh
strengths and there are significant examples of non-compliance that impact
negatively on children’s well-being.
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1. Well-being
This is about the progress different groups of children are making, taking into
account their age, development and needs. It is about how your service is
contributing to children’s well-being, helping them to have a voice, develop their skills
and become independent and confident.

Service evaluation
Questions you will wish to consider:




What do you do well?
How do you know?
What is the benefit to children?

What do you do well?
o All children take part in a Baseline assessment within their first 6 weeks at Cylch Meithin Tonnau

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Bach. Activates are planned following the outcomes of these assessment to ensure children’s
progression and development.
Children are encouraged to be independent and will wash their hands, make choices and develop
the use of cutlery skills effectively.
Children will independently self-register at the beginning of each session and check in with their
feelings.
Provide a welcoming and caring atmosphere to all children and parents at all times.
Children take part in the planning of activities and make independently choose and use resources,
they experience a range of activities that are designed to promote their development.
Good language immersion.
Good working relationships with parents and school (Ysgol Hafan Y Môr).
Children experience warm and caring relationships.

How do you know?
o
o
o
o

Evidence in CIW inspection report – 02.01.19
Children and parents are happy during drop off and pick up times.
Positive/Excellent feedback from parents.
Children settle quickly and react well to circle time and new activities, they form good positive
relationships and have strong affectionate bonds with staff.

What is the benefit to the children?
o
o
o
o
o

Children’s voices are heard and appreciated.
Children’s work is celebrated on displays and regularly sent home for parents.
Strong relationships between staff and parents that facilitate discussions about children’s welfare.
Provide children’s development profiles and personal scrap books of children’s work and
photographic evidence.
Safe, secure environment for all children.
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Your priorities for improvement
Questions you will wish to consider:



What is it you want to improve?
How will you measure improvements?

What is it you want to improve?
o Improve planning, observation and assessment tracking.
o Plan more opportunities for concerts/open sessions i.e Christmas Concert, Easter Bonnet
Parade.
o Plan and develop the outdoor area in order to provide high quality provision and activities
for the children and a balance between indoor and outdoor activities/provisions.
o Planning off site activities – that will work for all children who attend Cylch Meithin Tonnau
Bach.
o Begin a key worker system in order to provide consistency to both the children and
parents.

How will you measure improvements?
o
o
o
o

Observe children taking part in outdoor activities.
Children’s feedback when new activities and areas of learning are planned and provided.
Feedback from parents.
Children becoming more independent and enjoying a variety of activities and experiences
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Your assessment of well-being
My practice is (select one box only):
Excellent: my practice is exemplary

☐

Good: my practice is strong

☐

Adequate: my practice requires improvement

☐

Poor: my practice requires significant improvement

☐
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ˣ

2. Care and development
This is about how responsive practitioners are in meeting children’s needs – how
they help children feel emotionally secure and ensure children are physically,
mentally and emotionally healthy. It is also about ensuring that children are being
developed and build relationships with other children, become self-aware, confident
and are achieve well-being.

Service evaluation
Questions you will wish to consider:




What do you do well?
How do you know?
What is the benefit to children?

What do you do well?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Staff know children in their care well and provide care that meets their individual needs.
Staff ensure children are kept safe and manage interactions positively and consistently.
Staff promote children’s play ensuring that there is a good range of activities available to them.
Enhanced provisions develop children’s language, mathematical and creative skills.
We know and understand the children’s needs and plan play and learning opportunities
accordingly.
Inviting and welcoming environment to all at all times.
Accidents and incidents are logged correctly and signed by staff and parents.
Learners complete children development profiles and personal scrap books of children’s work
and photographic evidence.
Children confident and organised moving from one activity to another.

How do you know?
o

Evidence in CIW inspection report – 02.01.19.

o
o
o
o

Children happy to attend Cylch and leave their parents.
Up to date staff files for all members of staff.
No serious behavioural problems.
All staff receive First Aid training, Health and Safety, Food Hygiene, and Child Protection.

What is the benefit to the children?
o
o
o
o
o

Children receive high quality care, in a safe and stimulating environment.
Staff provide children with good role models.
All children reach their full potential.
Children have opportunities to socialise and learn about different traditions around the worlds for
example, St David’s Day, Diwali, and Chinese New Year.
Individual children profiles ensures consistent tracking and that children reach their full potential.
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Your priorities for improvement
Questions you will wish to consider:



What is it you want to improve?
How will you measure improvements?

What is it you want to improve? (Care and development of children)
o Develop the use of Facebook as a way of providing information.
o Continue to make changes/develop the home contact book and learner log in accordance
with the parent’s/carers requests.
o Develop the Welsh ethos of the Cylch by purchasing more Welsh signs and training for new
members of staff.
o Ensure all members of staff including future members of staff have a good understanding
of all policies and procedures.

How will you measure improvements?
o Parental feedback.
o Feedback from Ysgol Hafan Y Môr after children transition .
o
o
o

More Welsh signs.
The use of the welsh language by all members of staff at the Cylch.
Staff sign that they have read and understood all policies and procedures.
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Your assessment of care and development
My practice is (select one box only):
Excellent: my practice is exemplary

☐

Good: my practice is strong

☐

Adequate: my practice requires improvement

☐

Poor: my practice requires significant improvement

☐
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ˣ

3. Environment
This section is how you ensure that the physical environment you provide is of good
quality and meets the needs of the children using your service.

Service evaluation
Questions you will wish to consider:




What do you do well?
How do you know?
What is the benefit to children?

What do you do well?
o The environment allows children to play in a safe and clean area with a good range of
resources and opportunities both indoors and outdoors.
o Safe and secure provision - all visitors are let into the building by a member of school staff
before being taken to the Cylch and asked to sign a visitors’ book upon arrival.
o Risk assessments are regularly completed and amended when needed for indoor and
outdoor areas.
o Fire drills are carried out and recorded termly.
o All resources and toys are clean and of good quality, age appropriate and easily accessible.
o Recourses are organised and clearly labelled, displays are bright and colourful where
children’s work is celebrated.
o All members of staff have DBS certificates and have had safeguarding training.

How do you know?
o

Evidence in CIW inspection report – 02.01.19.

o Positive feedback and comments from changes made from children and parents.
o Positive feedback from outside agencies that visit the Cylch.
o Children understand the routine during Fire drills.

What is the benefit to the children?
o
o
o

Children develop their independent skills and become confident learners.
Children are happy and enjoy attending Cylch.
Children’s voices are hear and changes are made to areas following their ideas and preferences,
they are free to make choices about which areas they’d like to visit.
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Your priorities for improvement
Questions you will wish to consider:



What is it you want to improve?
How will you measure improvements?

What is it you want to improve?
o Plan and develop the outdoor area in order to provide high quality provision and activities
for the children and a balance between indoor and outdoor activities/provisions.
o Develop a revising policies and procedures system that will ensure all are up to date and
every staff member has read and understood them.
o Continue to develop the visitor procedures and ensure they are used on every occasion.
o Revise the risk assessment procedures and develop a timetable in order to ensure they are
undertaken regularly and all staff members are aware.

How will you measure improvements?
o
o
o
o
o

Children to use the outdoor provision/area daily.
Specific activities to take place/be planned for the outdoors.
Children will independently use both the indoor and outdoor areas.
Set aside inset days for policies and procedure updates/training.
Timetable of risk assessments.
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Your assessment of environment
My practice is (select one box only):
Excellent: my practice is exemplary

☐

Good: my practice is strong

☐

Adequate: my practice requires improvement

☐

Poor: my practice requires significant improvement

☐
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ˣ

4. Leadership and management
This section is about the effectiveness of your leadership and management; or if you
are a child minder how well you organise your service. It covers:










Meeting the requirements of the Welsh Government ‘National Minimum
Standards’ and other government requirements e.g. ‘Building for a Brighter
Future’
Self-evaluation and improvement planning
Performance management and professional development
Safeguarding
Developing children and contributing to their well-being
Your vision for the service
Management and development of practitioners and
Partnership working

Service evaluation
Questions you will wish to consider:




What do you do well?
How do you know?
What is the benefit to children?

What do you do well?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Leadership and management of the service is effective.
Procedures in place and leaders have contingency plans in place to cover staff absences.
Staff feel fully supportive and are happy in their roles.
Systems in place for reviewing the service and making improvements.
Ensured the service is correctly staffed and all staff have the recognised qualifications.
Good relationships with parents/carers and the local school.
Statement of purpose is amended when needed and sent to the CIW.
Staff plan collectively with a clear vision and take into consideration the children’s
thoughts and ideas.
o Registered the Cylch Meithrin with the Ceredigion 30 free hours of childcare scheme.

How do you know?
o Evidence in CIW inspection report – 02.01.19.
o Children, Parents are happy and enjoy attending Cylch, positive feedback and comments
from questionnaires.
o Staff are happy in their roles and enjoy coming to work.
o We are happy with the organised and streamline way we run the Cylch Meithrin, providing
high quality care and experiences for children.
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What is the benefit to the children?
o
o
o
o

Children benefit from happy staff that provide a safe, stimulating and caring environment.
Children reach their full potential.
Children are happy and ready to start school and experience positive transition processes.
Children benefit from highly skilled, experienced and qualified staff that provide activities
appropriate to the age and stages of all children.
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Your priorities for improvement
Questions you will wish to consider:



What is it you want to improve?
How will you measure improvements?

What is it you want to improve?
o Begin working collaboratively with other Cylch Meithrin’s/Nursery groups in order to gain
and share ideas and ensure we are providing the highest quality of care.
o Staff to contribute to the self-evaluation process, ensure all members of staff are aware of
it and have opportunities to contribute.

How will you measure improvements?
o
o
o

Parental/Carers feedback.
Children reaching their full potential.
Summaries of visits to other nursery/childcare settings.
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Your assessment of leadership and management
My practice is (select one box only):
Excellent: my practice is exemplary

☐

Good: my practice is strong
Adequate: my practice requires improvement

☐

Poor: my practice requires significant improvement

☐

Please use the box below if there are any further comments you wish to include

We at Cylch Meithin Tonnau Bach are extremely proud of how successful the provision is, and strive to
improve daily. The Cylch Meithrin has expanded beyond our imagination and is testament to the hard
work, co-operation and commitment of staff and parents.
In order to support working families further we would like to investigate the possibility of providing a
breakfast club.
Moving forward our aim is to continue to provide high quality childcare that meets the needs of all children
and parents, where the children are at the centre of everything we do.
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Name of Responsible Individual/Registered Person:

Signed: SAKing

Date: 17.01.2020
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